A β-to-β 2,5-thienylene-bridged cyclic porphyrin tetramer was rationally synthesized via a concise synthetic route. The tetraporphyrin exhibits a positive cooperative binding ability of C 60 to demonstrate a new potential of the nonplanar, distorted cyclic porphyrin arrays.
circularly arranged chromophoric assemblies, 1-3 many efforts have been devoted towards the synthesis of cyclic porphyrin arrays to study the excitation energy transfer (EET) and electronic coupling along the wheel. 4 These cyclic porphyrin arrays are also interesting in host-guest chemistry, 5 single 15 molecule photochemistry, 6 nonlinear optical (NLO) materials 7 and so on. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Cyclic porphyrin arrays are constructed either by means of covalent bonds, noncovalent bonds, or metal coordination bonds. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Although there are some reports on covalently bonded cyclic porphyrin arrays, most of them were 20 constructed through meso-to-meso bridging ways. As rare examples, we have recently reported several β-to-β bridged cyclic porphyrin arrays with a 1,3-butadiyne, 13 a 2,6-pyridyl, 14 and a 2,5-thienyl 15 spacer. This double bridging strategy secures a rigid conformation and substantial electronic 25 interaction, which induce significant enhancements of twophoton absorption (TPA) properties.
13-15
We have achieved the one-pot synthesis of 2,5-thienylenebridged cyclic porphyrin dimer 2H and trimer 3H previously. 15 In this reaction we found the formation of a 30 small amount of tetramer 4H in 1% yield (Scheme 1). We then examined a stepwise rational synthetic route to 4H (Scheme 2). 
Results and Discussion

Synthesis
C 60 binding ability
Due to the outstanding chemical and physical properties of C 60 , the molecular design of C 60 receptors is a growing 10 research area. 17 For the crystal state 18 and in solution, 19 several articles have shown that porphyrin derivatives form the 1:1 complexes with C 60 because of an attractive force between a C 60 and a porphyrin-ring. Some other cases exhibited elegant cooperative binding mode for the formation 15 of 1:2 or 1:3 complexes. 20 However, none of examples demonstrated such 1:2 complex in the solid state. The totally nonplanar, distorted structure of 4Zn encouraged possible encapsulation of two large molecules such as fullerenes in its wide void π-surrounded spaces. 20 Although the interactions of 4Zn and 4H with C 60 were observed, the complicated spectral changes hampered the detailed analysis. On the other hand, the formation of the 4Ni-C 60 complex in toluene was clearly indicated by titration using the UV-vis absorption spectra (Figure 2 ). The λ max of the 25 Soret band (438 nm) was shifted to longer wavelength (442 nm) with a tight isosbestic point (480 nm in Soret band region). The spectral characteristics are analogous to those of other porphyrin-C 60 complexation systems. 19 To estimate the stoichiometry between 4Ni and C 60 , 1 H NMR spectra for Fortunately, the complex structure was unambiguously confirmed by single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis ( Figure  3 ). In the solid state, the porphyrin units have a structure similar to that of 4Zn with respect to the dihedral angles of the thiophene to the adjacent pyrrole rings (29-45°), and the 60 Ni-Ni distances (12.4 and 13.1 Å). As shown in Figure 3 , two C 60 molecules are nicely captured within the void space with an average distance of 3.2~3.4 Å. Closer inspection of the crystal structure revealed that the one set of constitutional ruffled porphyrins keeps concave face inside to wrap the one 65 C 60 up in a cooperative manner, the other set protrudes their convex faces toward the interior void space, which interacts with additional C 60 . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first crystal structure that achieves a 1:2 binding mode of the porphyrin oligomer with C 60 in the solid state. 22 Interestingly, the porphyrin 4Ni in the crystal is interconnected through an extracapsular C 60 molecule that interacts with their concave faces, hence forming an infinite alternative chain structure ( Figure 4) . 
Conclusions
In summary, a porphyrin tetramer with thiophene as a linker was rationally synthesized via a concise synthetic route. The tetraporphyrin exhibits a cooperative binding ability of C 60 to 20 demonstrate a new potential of the nonplanar, distorted cyclic porphyrin arrays. Examination of the photophysical properties of these complexes and the electron conduction properties are actively in progress and will be reported elsewhere. 
